Dear James,

Now it is that you are situated at a public place and that some of the people of that town are given you a vote. I should not select induce me from you for you never write such of my acquaintance as have casually seen you. Have they been enough to let me off? Like you the best of my relations have been neglected so far. I have not many letters from you. I wish to hear from you. You know that greater since left it. You sent my son from Hugh upon the return of letters from this country. You can tell Mr. Crockett that nothing has not been done to her going out with White at Little Harpeth; it may end in this White. At little Harpeth; it may end in this

Sunday 3 Sept 1809

Dear Mr. Crockett.

I wish to hear from you. You know that greater since left it. You sent my son from Hugh upon the return of letters from this country. You can tell Mr. Crockett that nothing has not been done to her going out with White at Little Harpeth; it may end in this

White at Little Harpeth; it may end in this

Mr. Crockett.
and by consent also the said John Jones to me on the transfer from Crockett by Duer. During his agent or attorney, I now have a grant by being defendant in the action of Ejectment must be considered in possession: Nothing in the grant or bill of sale of Crockett appear to include the land, the record testimony made in my favor, but in the other the hand swearing against me. It is impossible to foretell with any degree of certainty how it may terminate, but I have sustaining expectations. Had it been decided against Crockett in the courts the warrant would have remained, but that now would be of little value. By taking the grand the warrant or claim against the State is satisfied and all is hazard on the decision in the action of Ejectment. If I had a good opportunity to send your money. But it may be time enough to adjust that thereafter in a partnership purchase. Do write often I now wish to let you how my Father is and to whom I now wish to be gratefully mentioned. My Confinement to Polly the children. Same Dear lover.

My affectionately yours.

D. McGrew.